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WELCOME TO 

IF I WERE PRESIDENT

Hello, my name is Julia Stier, I am the founder of Players, Performers,

& Portrayers, and I want to thank you so much for coming to our

reading of If I Were President, by Catherine Stier.

With the election right around the corner, we wanted to present a piece

that fit with the times, and also gave younger members of our

community a chance to engage with all that is going on.

We are so excited to share this timely piece, free of charge, to

elementary schools around the country - who knows, the future

president of the United States might just be watching!

Thank you, and enjoy.

Sincerely,

Founder of Players, 
Performers, & Portrayers



Kristen Clarke.............................................Kimmy

Jennings Humphries........................................Kip

Jacob Litvack........................................Adult Men

Celia Rivera..........................................Francesca

Grace Sallee.....................................Adult Women

Julia Stier......................................................Abby

Mikey Takla..............................................Jackson
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WHO'S 

WHO
Kristen Clarke

Kristen Clarke is a British American actress

and a recent graduate of USC's School of

Dramatic Arts. She was raised in London

where she fell in love with theatre and later

moved to Los Angeles to pursue her career.

Kristen is also passionate about music and

playing the guitar. She is excited to be a part

of this production especially during such a

pivotal time in history!

Jennings Humphries

Jennings Humphries is thrilled to make his

debut with Players, Performers, & Portrayes

as Kip! A Junior at USC, he has most recently

performed in Barbarians, The Secret Garden,

and Twilight: Los Angeles, 1992. Jennings is

also a member of the Aeneid Theatre

Company Executive Board, where he

maintains the constitution in the role of

Historian for the company. Enjoy the show!

Jacob Litvack

Jacob Litvack is a current senior at the USC

School of Dramatic Arts, where he has been

featured in plays such as Kentucky (Sylvie

The Cat), Amsterdam (Performer), and Fuente

Ovejuna: A Disloyal Adaption (Esteban). He

also serves as Vice President of the Theatre

Students Association while also being

Marketing Director for Aeneid Theatre

Company, loving to be apart of any ensemble

or artistic project. His favorite character in If I

Were President is the Chef, because who

doesn't love chefs? @db_jacobo

Celia Rivera

Celia Rivera is a freelance actor based in Los

Angeles, California. She grew up in the Bay

Area, carrying with her a deep love and

passion for all things artistic. After

discovering a deep fulfillment from theatre

and acting, Celia decided to pursue a degree

in theatre at the University of Southern

California—in addition to an Environmental

Studies degree. She is always searching for an

opportunity to make authentic and meaningful

art.



WHO'S 

WHO
Grace Sallee

Grace Sallee is a West-Coast based

actress and playwright. As a recent

graduate of the University of

Southern California’s School of

Dramatic Arts, her acting credits

include, The Last Days of Judas

Iscariot, Hamlet, Orlando, Trouble

in Mind, and Fuenteovejuna: a

Disloyal Adaptation. Recently seen

in the first ever Emerging

Playwrights Monologue Showcase

as both a playwright and performer,

Grace is ecstatic to be part of her

second project with Players,

Performers, and Portrayers!

Currently, she is working on

finishing her fourth full-length play,

and is pursuing a professional career

in film.

Julia Stier

ulia Stier is an LA-based actress and

playwright, and has been seen on stages in

Los Angeles, New York City, San Antonio,

and London. In 2018, her original one-act

play Last Night in Town had its Off-off

Broadway premiere at the Manhattan

Repertory Theatre in NYC, and her play

Callback was an official selection for the

Valdez Last Frontier Theatre Conference

2020. Additionally, Julia has worked

extensively with the theatre company It’s

Personal, to create multiple solo

performance pieces, and is a member of 

 Echo Theatre Young Playwrights. She

holds a BA in Theatre and a minor in

Cinematic Arts from the University of

Southern California.

www.juliastier.com

Mikey Takla

Mikey Takla is an LA based theatre actor

and musician. A recent graduate from the

University of Southern California where he

took part in over 20 student productions,

Mikey has training in voice, movement, and

clown. He is ecstatic to be making his post-

grad debut with Players, Performers, &

Portrayers, especially in a production that is

so relevant to the moment



WHO'S 

WHO
Emily Hawkins

Director

Emily is an LA based freelance director, theatre

critic, and overall theatre creator. She recently

graduated from the USC School of Dramatic Arts

with a double minor in Political Science and Musical

Theatre. Pursuing the belief that theatre should

comfort the disturbed and disturb the comfortable,

Emily is always searching for creative and

provocative projects to dive into. Her latest directing

credits include The Last Five Years and The Duchess

of Malfi. She also assistant directed Antaeus Theatre

Company’s production of Caucasian Chalk Circle (5

LA Drama Critic Awards). Regional 

Theatre she’s worked with in California include

Antaeus Theatre Company, San Francisco

Shakespeare Festival, CalShakes and Pacific Resident

Theatre.

Francesca O'Hern

Literary Manager

Francesca O'Hern holds a BA in Dramatic Arts

from USC. Having minored in Screenwriting,

Francesca has a love for storytelling, which she

has translated into her work as a freelance editor

as well as contributor to sites such as The Blast,

Verge Magazine, and her own blog, The Loo

Review.

Catherine Stier

Playwright

Catherine Stier is the author of fifteen

children’s books, including IF I

WERE PRESIDENT which was

named an IRA Los Angeles’ 100 Best

Books and chosen for the Center For

American Women And Politics’

“Teach A Girl To Lead” 2017

Reading Project. Stier’s books have

also been named a Bank Street

College of Education Best Children

Book, and received starred reviews

fromKirkus and School Library

Journal. She holds a Masters in

Reading and Literacy and has served

as a magazine writer, newspaper

columnist and writing instructor and

has conducted children’s literature

research. In 2017, Stier was selected

for the inaugural Magik Theatre

Emerging Playwrights program, where

she developed IF I WERE

PRESIDENT into a full-length

children’s play. Born in Michigan,

Stier resides in San Antonio, Texas.



LEARN 

MORE

IF I WERE PRESIDENT activity pages
http://www.catherinestier.com/wp-
content/uploads/2016/09/If-I-Were-President-guide.pdf

http://www.catherinestier.com/wp-
content/uploads/2016/09/If-I-Were-President-Research-and-
Quiz-Sheets.pdf

Catherine Stier

http://www.catherinestier.com/

Players, Performers, & Portrayers

https://www.playersperformersandportrayers.com/


